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Mi way hi owed ties* He shadow ml,
2loh^j£l *t«2*S«hll/ I the MEWBBOVS PROTEGE.

Hlsglsnelng (Ht: I hesrd hie melloweill, A gentleman rllltM In till Ohlcigo 
Thin ««ht» mais» of nprnph and HwuU th, (0u0wtn* Ineldint, which hip- 

(Or eothevwarned), from Amidy long pined only in inning or two Igo on the

sss'îpjanawu.
nnidultintid unselfishness, md, conildir- 
lng the tonne, U U worthy of the fullest 

Uei ipprielition. This eourci wu I mwiboy. 
Hi wm little nnd hi wii dirty ; hi bid n

___ he I handle of pipers under hie urn, nnd there
lenrnid to weep, , . .. wii certllnly nothing in hli eppeircnee to

«menti eterned with trml of the ln#lleltB tbB't he not jump it iny
— nmo Wood». | chance to made I penny. On the comer 

near to where tin newsboy stood, » blind 
That life le brief bath seemed a plteoni thing I min may be seen any morning or em- 

Blnee the first mortal wanned It glide I lug In poeeaealon of pupate. He u a

isabïsssMsîis.ssa’' ZiïSlîolS'Aî«sti,s-tiKjtMiKS",u sfüjÈ3üftai,jats
And tovis from tu devotion, to wear catching a transient. The gentleman re-

Thi old rain struggle with the shadowy ilttog the Incident wanted an Jteming Pod, 
But ladder far It Is that life la long ; and liked thi blind min for it. Hi

iSSSSSSSSSSS' 5S SL-tVrTBC
And faith be wearied out (O, sad and I man what he wanted. Seeing the

*tr Death sari us from the deathly I b°7 not fir nwey tin gentleman
I went to him for the taper he wanted. 

—Caroline Spent or. | The lad jerked his grimy thumb on his 
dirty band toward the blind man, end 

hi seed of Eden grows, there's ne deoar ; I Inquired : “ Alnt hi got nom I” The 
Though horde may twang dlsoonsolaU. w’uld.be pateb,m slid hi hid just In- 
Of peaelmlalle outlook wield the pen, I qaired nod bid been Informed that the
ear not; the age la not so far astray, stock wu exhausted. The boy looked

w.ToXir;r W*7 ' cautiously at bU custom., to, an in- 
And some high «ouïe have even now In ken I et»ttt and add: 11 P’raps he alnt and
ffiftr^A^Mr^Sra^lUd. p’«ï-„ h» b«; you f j-v
While eoornera delly in an almleee qaeel. I a bit.'* The lad went to the blind 

The waves of unbelief mount and recede, I man and was seen to hand him a And Jar the century with strong unrest ; 1 “ "VuL-They carry beck the sands of many a creed, I P»POTi «hying something at the same time. 
But only leave the Rook more manifest. I He then returned and Informed the eue

RATIONALy TEE PRODUCT OF ORANQE- they were gone, and 
baek (gain.

a CBABAorninio terra 
Bad enough it wu to He the diiguet- 

ing sconce in which the men alone were 
pgrtinipsnta, but the limit of decency 
wu reeebed when e young man in red 
uniform walked up James street with I 
young woman. Hie hat wu on the baek 
of his head, hie hair—greasy with cheap affaire much more eo is It In our religious, 
oil—wu plulered down orer hie fore- in which the effects of n good example ue 
head, one cheek wu protruding with more excellent nod enduring, 
chewing tobacco and in hia mouth be No one pruente a more edifying ex- 
held n cigar. He wu more than half ample before his fellowmen than the 
drunk, u he walked along St. James Catholic who conforms strictly to thi 
■treat with hu arm about bii companion'» I rulu and pmetleee if hli religion. Thi 
waist, he staggered himielf ana pulled I nllgloui discipline, thi ulf-ucrlâclng 
her with him ill oyer the walk. The I devotion, thi charity and piety Inculcated 
girl'» white muilin dree, nnd cheap, by thi Church cannot fill to produce • 
tawdry finery wu ipotted with tobaoeo I faroribli Impression whin txamplifiad lu 
juice. Ai they rolled along he niter- the livu of hu children. Even among 
netely spat on her dreu and puffed I ourtilvm wa an u much in need of good 
tobacco imoke in her face. And ahe I exemples u thou outside of the Church ; 
mailed and seemed to like it. I for, with the many bid ixamplu contiuu-

HBiL taps. I ally before us, wi are apt to grow negll
The whole poilu font wu on duty gent in out sitvlea to God and render 

from noon till midnight yulirdsy. I suboidinnti to on, worldly mutin, those 
Whit en awful bringing up Toronto I dutlu which should always be considered 

must give some of hu sou and daughters t first and paramount.
This Is tin kind of demonstration they I In proiputty end ndvusity alike we 

style a quilt little outing In Hogtowa. should ever remember thi purpou for 
The Big Gum wue away yesterday, which wa wua created, and the way and 

The Big Heads wan uound all day and I means to teach our dutiuy. Oar Divine 
evening. I Saviour became man to show ue the way

A young man named Wm. Miron was to heaven, and if wa expect to enter Hli 
anuted u the mult of the coUlalona be- Kingdom we most taka up our cross and 
tween the hoodlums and the poilu. He follow Hlm. Nothing great or good In 
wu allowed to go, however. I this world Is attained without «elf-denial

When the Toronto toughs got home lut I and perseverance, end without these we 
night it Is said many ot them wept at the certainly cannot expact eternal happiness, 
failure of their Hamilton visit. They We should, therefore, lurn to look upon 
felt sore became they couldn’t stir up our trials and tribulation» u the means 
strife. sent by God to wean us from worldly

“ That’s a fine crowd of drunken black- attachment so u to place our hope end 
I guards,'’ uld a citizen lut evening, seek our uneolation la Him.
" Think of those fellows representing .. Peln me,u lhee ,lke . friend to ut thee 
civil nnd tellgloni liberty ! They’re only 1res,
fit to wallow In Hoptown atyu.” Affllotlon still la Virtue a opportunity.”

H Those battle-axes are a constant men- Our reveres and d«appointments can 
ace to the public in the bands of those I be converted into our greatest blueings, 
half drunken toughs,” remarked Chief I and without sacrifice life is void of ita 
McKinnon lut night. " They should be aweeteat element, 
clamed In the list of dangerous weapons.” Virtue is like the precious diamond 

Whiskey is 10 cents a glam in Toronto. I that ibices in the dark as well as the 
They bad to retro the price for feu the I light. Though surrounded by adverse 
city would get Into n state of mob law. elements and maligned by the wicked, 
The Toronto tooghs didn’t forget to drink I her raya remain unobecured nnd will 
it at 5 eecta n glam when they came to | eventually charm the very persons who 
Hamilton.

No wonder now that Archbishop Walsh 
wu stoned In the streets of Toronto. The 
wonder Is how he escaped with his life.

Yesterday the Toronto tough element 
Invaded Hamilton and endeavored to rain

They failed. It 1» only in Tor- show ourselves to be true Catholic*, 
onto that party fights are possible, and I ought on all occasions to stand up boldly 
Hamilton eltiaens are quite willing that it for religious principles and never be 
should be thus. I uhamed to acknowledge our faith. We

There wu an exodus of respectable 1 ought to be zealous In the practice of our 
members of the Oronge Order from Dun- I religious devotions. We ought to attend 
dam Park yuterday afternoon when they Mem every day, if possible, and frequent 
saw bow things were going. They went the sacrament! : by so doing we cau be- 
uound the town explaining earnestly that 1 come truly great, and we will set an ex- 
these junior uniformed eocletiu had really ample that may perhaps be followed by 
no connection with the great Orange many who would otherwise continue In 
Order. | the opposite path to eternity :

Spectator: Three yontha in red uni
forme were helping and impeding one 
another np King street. The trio were 
drunk. Four youths In blue uniforms 
met them. Said one of the latter, pausing 
and addressing his companions : 11 Look at 

; they ’re a-------------

GOOD EXAMPLE., I beâitlfnl, and wonderfully brilliant— 
they do not eue for feces that ue fairer 
end forme that are more graceful than 
yoors. You ue their very own, and eo 
better to them always than others.

no one wished themSSSti! ,

Diooeean Societies of Colorisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

ISM. A Tell,w Butterfly. 
bt .ana thaikbb smith.

There U no lemon that produce* a better 
moral impression upon n perron then the 
good exemple of another. That» la 
nothing so admirable in the character of a 
man than hia unwavering fidelity to those 
principle! which ha bsflevas to be just 
and true. Aa this la so In our worldly

THE CHOP RAISED BY CLARK WAL
LACE, TYRRWHIT, FITZGERALD, 
ETC.

WÆtSîîff1
i™,°, VlnM re““«l with a*hundrad 

hollyhocks flaunted all their charms •

ssS't'W.KK-.ssifr-

Hamilton Herald.
Yesterday wu a hard day for Hamilton. 

Th* eitlaena had to put up with the hood- 
lorn conduct of • horde of Toronto toughs 
who invaded the city In the airly morn. 
To the credit of the citizens be it said that 
their pat 
markable,
gnage, the noise, the Inanité and rachat in 
genual, and when it wu all over and the 
hoodlums had gone back home the Hsoll- 
ton citizen thanked hia star, that be lived 
not In Toronto.

Hun* woodenThe 88th Monthly Drawing will taka place

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17, 1880,
AI 2 o’oloct P» m.

Lo 1 I bave followed ill the masy way, 
And overtake btm, bid in covert deep ; 
The nymphs are gone, and see ! be

Bat ob, the pity 1 be le old and gray, 
His cheeks are furrowed with tears

tlence and forbearance wm re. 
, They etood the obscene Ian-

•00,000.
•O.ees,

PRISES VALU*
CAPITAL PRISE l 

One Beni Relate worth
I wLIST OF PRIZE3H.

1 Real Estate worth....... $6,000.00 6 000.00
1 “ ........... 2 00000 2,000.00
1 “ ......... 1.000.00 1,00000

........ 600 On 2,1100.00

........ 800.00 8.000.00
........ 200 00 6.UCO.OO
........ 100 00 8,000 00

900 Gold Watches............... 60.00 10.0fi0.00
1000 Silver Watches............. 10.00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Sets..................... 6.00 6,000-00
2807 Prises worth .......................... $50,000.00

TICKETS, $1.00-
It Is offered to redeem a .prises In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. e- 
Winners’ names not published unless 

specially authorised.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
A. A. A1RET. Secretary.

If Bt- James Htreet. Montreal, Can

. n was

SSHSE^oSSiio,
His ear

day. t
10 Real Estates... 
SO Furniture Hate 
60

AT DÜZmUBM PABX
Euly in the afternoon the Toronto 

crowd want to Dandurn Puk where for 
several hours they mured the usual quiet 
and baauty of the place with abacus and 
ruffianly conduct. Bat few Hamiltonians 
were than. The pub was given up to 
the Hogtown tooghs and will they used 
It. Drunkenness, blasphemy, fighting, 
cones, threats and horrible obscenity were 
the f saintes of the afternoon. Thsre wu 
no getting nwey from 1L The vuy all of 
the puk seamed tainted. Go when yon 
would It wu the aune. Threats, oaths, 
blasphemies and drunken fights In
sulted the ear and mat the aye 
at every turn. Nor were the women 
mueh better than their mala compan
ion! for — uh, the pity of it — In
stead of shrinking from the touch of the 
maudlin, foul-mouthed drunkards about 
them they rather sought their companion - 
•hip and many dligue dug spectacles were 
continually anuted. A man with hie 
arm around n women’s waist rolled un
steadily along, every minute putting hia 
fees nearer his companion’s nnd meting 
some idiotic remark, at which the female 
would laugh. Hamilton people on a 
York street cu early In the afternoon 
were disgusted with the spectacle of two 
drunken toughs sitting In the cu, each 
with a hudly less drunken female on hli 
knee.

Snob wu the tough notion of the To
ronto crowd.

ii.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob bably m abois,

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
r,Ae—JV? lBJ£8lr Church of 8t. Paul th. 

avenus*'Reirî'"orkcity.lr**t a“d NloUl
Offices : I

New York Catholic Review.

ISIS TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTEB PEXTEOOBi,
"Wk.t muet I do to posters eternal

Oar Lord made the one who uked this 
question give the answer himself. He 
knew the correct answer, and he gave It 
bo, too, my brethren, Is It In the power ol 
each of ns to give not only the correct gen* 
eral answer—viz , that we ehould love God 
and our neighbor ; but, If sincere, 
go more Into detail and say : I most do 
this, I must avoid that. The possession ol 
eternal life is not eo much a matter ol 
knowing, nor of desiring, but of doing, 
There Is a large class of persons who don’t 

to cere ebont eternal life ; they are 
baptized Catholics, and so have a right by 
Baptism to it. Bot they are indifferent, 
careless, slnfnl Catholics who hardly 
go to Mus, who, at long Intervals, at the 
time cf a mission perhaps, go to confession, 
but they relapse again, they won’t do any
thing to possess eternal life. If yon were 
to ask them whether or not they wanted 
to save their souls, they would answei 
that c-f course they desired and hoped to 
gain heaven. But how ? Uh, some way 
or other I God would give it to them 
Ho is good and merciful, and as He pui 
them in life and made them Catholics so 
He would bring them through. This Ii 
in truth rank presumption ana a mockeri 
of God.

It is to live In disobedience and neglect 
to do nothing for eternal life, but man] 
things against It, and then argne o; 
expect that God Is going to save them it 
spite of themselves. They Ignore anc 
practically deny the need or co-operating 
with God for their salvation, whereas thi 
fact is we should work for it as though II 
depended solely upon ourselves and pray 
as though it wholly depended upon God, 
Now they will do nothing—their work 
would be acceptable and meritori
ous ; but they defer their conver
sion and say when it is necessary 01 
easier to change, when I get old 
when I am going to die, then I will torn 
to God ; 1 will redeem the past, I will die 
in the grace of God. So life passes, they 
have done nothing ; but sin has doni 
much that they are not aware of ; every 
sin hu made the difference between right 
and wrong less clear than It was before 
they begin to palliate, then to excuse 
then to justify what they once feared and 
abhorred. Paralysis and decay have com. 
upon their souls, so that at lut they havi 
I either the wish not the power to poses» 
eternal life ; their damnation is upon theli 
own heads. “ What shall I do to poeeeei 
eternal life ?” is uked by another class 
They, too, are Catholics, they attend tr 
the externals of religion, they go to Mui 
and confession, they attend to the dutlei 
of their state In life, to the demands ol 
charity. Bat they fall occasionally, per 
baps frequently, Into mortal sin, somi 
tenible chain seems to bind them to mor 
tal «In, some strong passion hu a hold on 
them, they are conscious that In certalz 
circumstances, begun by curlority, mesnlni 
no great harm, Int jndlng to stop short ol 
grievioua transgression they again and 
again fall. What must they do for eter 
nal life 1 They must fight against them 
selves, they must renounce the occasion 
utterly, they must be content to be re
proached, or railed at, or, If need be, ex 
posed, sooner than offend God. Oh, witt 
all earnestness I would say to snch, obey 
the law of God, listen to the warnings ol 
conscience, get advice by going frequently 
to confession, make use of the sacraments, 
and, above all, pray £ p 
benefits, put onr Lord Jesus Christ and 
His love, put heaven and lie unending 
joy before yon by frequent meditetlon 
and ask yourself, shall 1 forego all these 
for that paltry gain, that miserable grati
fication, that specious but evil companion- 
ship, shall I again drive God from my 
heart to make It the devil's abode, shall 1 
again exchange joy and peace and the 
hope of heaven, for anguish and remorse, 
and the haunting fear of God’s anger and 
judgment 1 This then Is what they must 
do—not simply desire, or intend, but carry 
out.

Unit
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TRENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.! we can
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tomar that the blind man could supply 
him. The gentleman secured the paper

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. | “tionnmMha/he «rould* like\ o* kno w
what It meant. “ Well, yer see,” uld the 

I never sew e garment too fine for » I lad, "wa’s agreed to let the bllndy hev 
vi-w or n maid ; there never wee e chair I this yet corner, and wa don’t none on ns 
too good for e cobbler or a cooper or a I sell no papers hue. If any feller dou 
king to ait In ; never a bouse too fine to I why he jlst gets licked. Bi-a 1” Upon 
shelter the human head. These ele-1 being uked who would take upon htm- 
mente about ua — the glorious sun, the I sell the tuk of ” licking ” the unfaithful 
imperial moon—ere not too good for the I one the lad replied : “ All on ua.” It
human race. Elegance fits man ; but I wu learned later that the blind man had 
do we not value these tools a little more I had no hand In wearing the exclusive 
then they ere worth, end sometimes I right to the comar, bat that it wu a free- 
mortgage a house for the mahogany we | will gift of the newsboys themselves, 
bring into it t I would rather eat my 
dinner off the head of a barrel, or dreu I Aîi ALBINO ABORIGINAL, 
after the fashion of John the Baptist in I what a bbabch expedition in adstba- 
the wilderneu, or ait on n block all my lia bbouoht to light,
Ufa, than consume all on myself before To dii0OTer 10me trace of the lost 
I got » home and take eo much perns eIplorer Dr. Ludwig Leicbardt, hu been 
with the outride when the marde wu forr)orty year* the dream of the Auatra- 
as hollow u an empty nut. Beauty ra a Uan ^ UMer-day path finder,
grant thing: but beauty of garment, „,d „ben Mr- Alexander McPhee, man- 
bouse end furniture ere tawdry orna of tbe Ninety-Mile Beach station,
monte compared with domestic love the wegtem cm'lt „f Australia, heard 
All the elegance in the world will not lrom , tribe o[ blackl| wbo ^ Raveled 
make a home . and I would give more I fBr l0 utend a corroborée at Legrange 
lot a spoonful of reri heart-love than for jj, thlt B wbite man was livini with 
whole ship loads of furniture surd ell OD'’oftbe tribel in tbe intolior Je let

‘.e lhenrP ^eT,B, «ut on a two hundred and fifty miles 
in the world can gather.—Oliver Wendell1
Holme8.

—Jatper Barnett Cowdon, teem—Megatine of Poetry.
AND HALL i v ( everFURNITURE. -.1

i
Write for Illralrated 

Cataloxue and pnoea. IHI ANTICIPATED TROUBLE,
Chief McKinnon anticipated trouble 

when he saw tbe crowd gat off the train 
In the morning, and euly In th, after
noon he stationed a squad of twenty-five 

Dundum Pnik. They ware none 
too many to cope with the toughs In 
several instances they had to use their 
dobs, end their determined and rapid 
action somewhat intimidated the mob. 
There wua lots of Incipient fights, but 
the police were thus and anything of a 
serions nature wu averted. The instruc 
tiens to the police wue not to make 
arrests unleu absolutely necessary. As a 
result not one of the Toronto hoodlums 
remained In the cells over night It 
wun’t because they didn’t deserve to, 
though, but because the police wee leni
ent. if a man wu acting obstreperously 
a few rape with a baton and n good shak
ing knecked all the fight ont of them, 
and this means wu used rather than to 
arrest.
WHAT THE POLICE HAD TO SUBMIT TO.

The policemen had to stand a good 
deal though. It wu freely Intimated by 
the toughs that they 
Hamilton to “do up” the police. They 
told the police so, and the policemen only 
laughed. Constables Gibbs and Cam
paign had to stand a good deal of insult. 
A very much pualy zed Toronto man 
stood in front of the first-named officer, 
and cursed and bluphemed him up and 
down because he would not fight. Con
stable Gibbs kindly but firmly grabbed the 
tough by the ehouldu and made him 
move on. Constable Willie Campaign 
wu euaulted by one of the toughs carry
ing a battle-sxe. Willie wu ready for 
the hoodlum, however, and with the rid 
of hia baton soon persuaded him that a 
quiet life wu preferable to bloody con- 
quest. Only one man wu locked np on 
the grounds—and then only because he 
wu acting outrageously. He wu put in 
the pigeon-house and kept there till some 
of his Irlande, not so drank, came and took 
charge of him.

Aseek to deetroy her.
BEI1EI FU11ISIIIG cm*• Ev’ry added pang she an fieri, 

Home Increasing good bestows ; 
Ev’ry shock that malice offers 

only rocks her to repose. ”
men In London, Ont, Oan. i

P. J. WATT,In all oar associations we should always
a row.

131 mm ST, & 12 MARKET SO,
GROCER,

IMPORTER s WINES & LIQUORS
Wholesale and Retail.

I have a large assortment of the finest 
brands of Champagne, Claret, and HI «earn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Pricee 
for Bummer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 415

all remind ns" Lives of great men 
We can make our lives sublime. 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sande of lime.
“ Footprints that perhaps another, 
Balling o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, may take heart again.” HIRSTS PAIN

exterminator
ibush ride to find him. The white man 

turned out to be Jun Gun, an Albino 
aboriginal, nnd not aa was fondly hoped, 

... a relic ol Leiohardt’a lost expedition.
Why la It that the name Catholic applied 1 Stiff, Jun Gun wua curiosity, and u 

In our modern time and onr modern land, I eucb wu brought to Melbourne end ex- 
to a book, a picture, a poem, causu those blblted. The late Mr. Carr, author of 
who In their hearts love that name to <> The Australian Race,” in which an effort 
shrug their shoulder» and turn away, or f, made to trace the genealogy of the 
to null out their microscopes to search for Australian aboriginal back to the South 
fhultel Why î I African black, had declared that an

Why la it that a Catholic will always I Albino had never been known among 
suffer under the imputation of being I the Australian natives and Jun Gun’s 
second rate until he makes » reputation appearance wu the refutation of that 
among non-Cathollce 1 Why le It we sneer étalement. Although hie complexion 
at, and put on airs of superiority to, every i, darker than that of many a «un- 
young man of our own faith who attempt» burned bnehmen, hie feetnree ue un- 
the work of devoting himself to thet cause questionably those of the better look- 
which we enthusiuticelly advocate—in |n(( type of aboriginal Hi, breut and 
word»?— F. M. Egan, in Ave Maria.

those--------------------
disgrace to the Order !

Thus have been many demonstrations 
ot visiting orders in Hamilton thi» earn 

Visitors have been here from all 
Bat it remained for

had come to theWHY 18 IT f —Socialist.

{AN IMPUDENT FALSEHOOD IN A 
RAILWAY JOURNAL.mu.

over Oatulo.
j,“l7dïfT!ânro* I A friend .end. n. a copy of the Railway

“K” I -f. *--■ =-»•"- L'...=h d.

Toronto’s drunken tough, did not con
fine their Insulte and their blackguardism 
to the police. They went for citizens 
promiscuously. Every other passer-by 
they met they swore at or made some in
sulting reference to. Neither Dandurn 
Park nor the city streets were fit places 
for respectable, self respecting men and 
women while this horrible mod of 
drunken Toronto blackguards had posses
sion of tbe town.

Spectator : One of the uniformed 
defenders of the faith, umed with a bat
tle-axe, entered the Brunswick saloon lut 
evening and demanded a clgu of a certain 
brand. Dick Crooks, who wu behind the

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
ICRAMPS, PKIIIS IN THE STOMACH

Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea
nonneed the lightning rod es an invention 
ot the enemy cf mankind."

It aeemi now a-days to be regarded by 
some persona a« perfectly proper to father 
everything that is absurd, superstitions 
and bubuous over upon the Catholic 
Church. No matter how utterly ground
less or preposterous the allegation la, a 
gullible public, it is thought, will accept 
It without hesitation if it disparages the 
Catholic Church.

But why the editor of a railway journal 
should go out of his way to Invent or 
circulate this falsehood about the Church 
and the lightning rods Is more then we 
can understand. Railway newspapers are 

. i î, „ j e. .e . •«. v . î not supposed to deal with ecclesiasticalbar, politely Informed him that they had m„ter, or of church history,
none of that brand In the place. The B notw|tb,t«ndlng this, the imaginative
î)°ck told^dm If h^dlcSi’*Wllke th^cigarl I the Bailway Agt feels at liberty to
there he had better go eLewhere. wAj-

-Mtnt * -
that he would go out and find aome of p T. ,.. .hia comrade» and come back and demol- I . .. * ^ ,, -F.Jnt
ish the beautiful mahogany counter (the I wholl5r “ “diluted lie—alio without a
pride of the Brunswick) with their battle 
axes. For an hoar afterwards Dick was 
very netvoua ; bat the terrible youth 
didn’t return.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE. 1

heed are covered with the scats of battle,
THE FOOL. WIT- I SÎ

And a grander man or finer preacher I iongt „avy hair of a golden yellow, and a 
there* not in all Ireland. Not a one fau sandy beard. Hia eyes are unquee 
could come up to him at all at all. HU tionebly those ci an Albino, and his 
reverence was pteachln’ and he took for «hole body Is covered with white hair 
his sermon onr Lord's miracle ol the loaves I nearly half an inch long, 
an’ fishes. But, somehow, his reverence I j( the discovery of Jun Gan does 
made a slip of the tongue, an’, in place of I nothing more, It promisee to atimnlate 
•tying whet wit right, he skid our Lord r effort to discover eoine trace of the intrepid 
fed seven people with seven thousand tod long lost Lelchardt. At different 
loaves sod i greet multitude of fishes. I times it has been stated that the Iron cart 
Paddy the Fool was listening in the body I tires of the wagons ol the lost explorers 
of the chapel. Masha, saya he, half I had been Been or reminiscence» of the 

‘ J could do that my- I party discovered In hieroglyphics upon
self.” Faith, the congregation near tree trunk». Mr. McPhee, In hia search 
him couldn t but lough, an the for jun Qub, heard inmora which have 
priest noticed it and made lnqnli-1 fu,ther excited public cariosity and the 
Jes after Mesa. When he heard how I end WM probably be a search expedition 
d Yî*' . J * *>e e”n I fitted out under the ansplcee of the
Paddy yet I Well, the next tinndey I Geographical Society. No one but an 
eame, an’ the Docthor preached again, Anstralian can understand the reverence 
tekln the self-seme text, but this time he 11„ which we hold the memory of these 
made no mistake». Now, Peddy says old-time explorers. They are heroes of 
he,' could you do that ?’ • Begora an’ I the Victoria Gross.-London Ora/hic.
could, yont reverence,’ says Paddy, ‘Howl
‘‘musk fM’ the’ ÏÏBWTi I ^ VOICE FROM THE ALMSHOUSE. 

Sunday, yont reverence.’ •' Well, begot,” 
continued the story teller, “ only for the I More than half of the Catholics who,
holy place It was in, and the congregation f°ur ?•»'•. died In the
not ilk in ’to vex the good father, I’m elmshonse In Buffalo, were killed by the 
afeared there’d have been no end of I direct or Indirect effects of alcoholic excess, 
laughin’. Anyhow, there was no sermon I ^ eeddest cause of death in that insti- 
that day. I tntlon during the same period were those

1 of young men ranging from twenty five 
to thirty five years of age« who had con- 

Homo love la the beat love. The love I ‘'acted diseases whilst sleeping on the 
that you were born to I» the sweetest yon I ground in a drunken stupor, 
will ever have on earth. You who are so «qnandered earnings and friends estranged, 
anxious to escape from the home neat, I these dreary remnants of youth soon 
panse a moment and remember this la so. I longed to be carted to a bed in the aima
it la right that the hour ehould come when I house, where mute walls would shelter 
yon in your turn should become a wife them during the last days of their waited 
and mother, and give the beet love to lire*, no les» from the scorn of mankind 
others ; bat that will be just it. Nobody than from the Inclemency of the weather, 
—not n lover, not even a husband—will I —'* HandcvjJ. For Alcoholism,'1 Rev, Geo. 
ever be so tender or so true as your I Marcher, Buffalo Plaint, N. Y.
mother or yont father. Never again I ............... - - ----------------
after etrangers have broken this beautiful I ” Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
bond, will there be anything so sweet as I torsi cured me of asthma after the beet 
the little circle of mother, father or ohll- medical skill had failed to give me relief, 
dren, where you were cherished, protected A few weeks since, being again troubled 
and kept from harm. Yon may not I with the disease, I was promptly 
know it now, bat yon will know it some I by the same remedy."—F. 8. Hassler, 
dsy. Whomsoever you may marry, true | Editor Argus, Table Rock, Nebr. 
and good though he may be, after the Four Years In Nawyervllle. 
love days are over and the honeymoon „For ,our ye„, l had plmplea Bnd ,orea 
has waned, will give you only whet you breBbjng 0nt on my hands and face caused 
deserve of love and sympathy — and I by bad blood. Medicine from the doctor 
uouslly much leas; never more. iou was tried without avail, bet after using 
mast watch and be wary, lest you 1g*o two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
to%t love which came In through the eyei well.” 
because the one who looked thought you |

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
DISOBOAMZID GAMES.

A disorganized programme of games 
was carried out on the ball diamond. A 
weary orchestra droned out dancing music, 
and reeling couples swung around on the 
platform. It was a sickening and disgust 
ing scene. Dandurn Perk was transferred 
into a drunken hell. Senator Mclnnee 
watched the diigraceful scenes with con
tempt and dliguet stamped plainly on hie 
expressive features. Spectators locked 
on with loathing aa the uniformed toughs 
filled the air with shouts, cries, bleiphem- 
les, threats and indecencies. The pure 
air of heaven was fairly contaminated 
with the alcohol laden breath of the mob 
of drunken Orangemen, whose whole aim 
seemed to be to disgrace the Order to 
which they claimed allegiance. Snch 
blackguards as these can have no coneeo- 
tion of the principles of Orangelsm any 
more than they can conceive decency and 
good conduct.

s

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor® 
of tho secretions; at the same time Coi>
reeling Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall
these and many other similar Complaints
SloodbittS8”600001 burdock

ut God and Hitnparticle of foundation in fact. The Rail
way Age attempts to give plausibility to 
its falsehood by atiiibnting this alleged 
condemnation of tbe lightning rod to a 
belief on the part of Catholics that It was

One «.ante Cure for Toothache. I l?«m,gtiy^

o«^mtt%XTfftr,?î,n instantly ? ‘^‘unbra^te "
cured by the application of Poison's Nervi- t0, “rtp "°Pe“ „un„b.,e“* t°,hleldJ 
line. Poison's Nerviline is a combination I *® ^ ^onr the sun or the rain, and that 
of powerful anodynes, and it strikes at ™ Catholic Church condemned the use 
once to the nerves, soothing them and ©* umbreuse.
affording in one minute total relief from I The etatement of tbe Age b simply a 
pain. Mothers, try it for your children’s vtle blander.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan 
toothache. Nerviline is sold in 10 and 251 dard. 
cent bottles by all druggists.

Suddenly Prostrated. I A Daughter's Influence.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated I ,1 had a very severe attack of bloody 

while at work by a severe attack of cholera I diarrhœa and was persuaded by my daugh- 
morbuB. We sent at once for a doctor, I ter to try Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
but he seemed unable to help. An eva-1 Strawberry, which I did with great success, 
cuation about every forty minutes was fast I as 1®8B than two bottle* cured me. It is 
wearing me out, when we sent for a bottle I worth its weight in gold, 
of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life. I Mrs. Margaret Wujv,

Mrs. J. N, Van Natter, Pembroke, Ont.
Mount Brydges, Ont. I Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y, 

After Years of Buffering, persons who I writes : “ For years I con Id not eat many 
have vainly sought remedial help from I kinds of food without producing a burning, 
other sources have obtained the long-1 excruciating pain in my stomach. I took 
desired relief from Northrop <fc Lyman’s Parmelee’s Pills according to directions 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Care, I under the head of 4 Dyspepsia or Indigea- 
which puts a stop to the torments of Dys-1 tion.’ One box^ entirely cured me. I can 
pepsia, renews activity of the Bowels and I now anything I choose, without dis- 
Liver, relieves maiaaies incident to the I tressing me in the least.” These Pills do 
gentler sex, and builds up failing health I uot cause pain or griping, and shonld^be 
and strength, gives purity to the blood, and I used when a cathartic is required, 
tone to the whole system. | Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo-

As A HXALiso, booth in a application for <*>"‘Care removes the tronbie.
onto, wounds, brnisee end roree, there is Tr>J* lnd 886 what “ amount of « 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve. I Ba

For Sale by all LcalevSo
Y. MELBURN 8 CO.. PPQiaMors. ToreuKL'IN THI EVENING.

Around the city in the evening a repeti
tion of the park performance wa, enacted, 
•nlformed fife and drum bands with the 
filers nnd drummers ao beastly drunk that 
they could scarcely walk, paraded the 
streets followed by howling, yelling mobs 
of drunken Toronto hoodlum». Among 
the worst were the Sons of Ulster Band, 
Followed by s crowd of Toronto toughs, 
some In Orange uniform and others in 
plain clothes, bat weiring Orange favors, 
they marched up into Corktown bent on 
mischief. Through the streets they went, 
playing offensive party tuner and hooting 
and yelling. But their object was not 
attained. They wanted a tight. They 
didn’t get it. Catholics live In that 
put of the city in numbers, but they 
submitted patiently to the drunken In
vasion. They stood In their doorways 
and said nothing. Insult upon insult was 
heaped upon them and their religion, bat 
they kept still, and the city’s fair name is 
as fair to-day as it ever was—thanks to 
the forbearance of ita Catholic citizens. 
When the toughs found that they could 
not raise a disturbance up there they com
menced fighting among themselves. This 
wu poor satisfaction, but it wu good 
enough for them.

At lut they went home. It wu late in 
the evening when the lut round of drum 
and fife died away and peace and quiet 
wu tutored. And no one regetted that

the dominion
Nav.ugs and Ievesleneet Society

LONDON. ONY.
What must I do for eternal life, sake 

the man who for the first time is btonghl 
by God’s grace and the Instrumentality 
of study or observation or companionship, 
or the neids of heart and mind, face to 
face with divine truth, with the Cathollt 
Church ? Muet I then throw myself oui 
of the place In which Providence hat 
placed me, must I renounce the belief ol 
my fathers and so, at least, Implicitly con
demn them ; must I forego an honorable, 
an assured position, the friendships of « 
life-time, the claims of those who have I 
right to counsel ; must I subject myself tc 
reproach and hostility, and endure the 
charge of Inconsistency, treachery, hue 
ce es. Such is the alternative put befon 
many a convert, such was it with crush
ing iorce when presented to that illustrl- 

churchman for whom to-day, we and 
the Christian world mourn. What an ex
ample for those who are wavering onteldt 
the Church, for us too, In the paltry sacri
fices that conscience demanda of us. How 
nobly and generously did Cardinal New- 
mas answer the demand of God ; hon 
humbly and thankfully did he receive thi 
gift of faith, and with fear and trembling 
use it for God's honor, for the selvatloi 
of bln own and innumerable other souls

To Farmers, Meooanlcs and other» wlshlne 
i£al°K»0uu"0ney UP0Q th# 8ecurlt' <w

HOME LOVE.

the eud or term with prlvtle». to borrower 
lo pav back a ponton of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, tr ho sir desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
onneult their own lnWr.au by applying personally or by letUr to " "

F. B LEY3, Manager.
h-u' K,ohmond

With

.«BE C t N N AT I BELL FOUNDS CO

McShane Bell foundry.

4ÉSBI
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

lfl ofPnre Copper eud tin for CburctM.

VANPUZEN A TIFT, CiccicnU, O.
meneely & COMPW

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

MUI Other bolls; aleo, Chime* rod Féal*

\
OU*relieved

» 1/iBioulatb thi litsb ard Bowels by the Kleetrlflltv. Hallere liait,, jndicioue use of National Pills, they are1 J " ® “*a“*
purely vegetable.

FsiitUH’e wonts fowdibb d 
remove worms without injury 
infant.

Snlpbnr Saline Bathe

9eatroy snd CUBE OF ALL NEBYOU8 DI8EABH 
to sdnlt or J, OL WILSON, Ll»ot*opsthist,

I* Dnndss etrwt
Mies Mahl* Lindsat, 

Bswyerville, Que.

■iairdiv Llulment relleyee Neuralgia-
joc!i *vyl A


